
  INSPECTOR’S DAILY REPORT 

PROJECT Villanova University - WLA Parking Lot        
 

PROJECT NO. 056756.249 
 

CLIENT 
 

Radnor Twsp. 
 

DATE 01/08/2016 
 

    
Arrival Time 7:00a Weather: Clear  Overcast Rain  Hot  Warm  Cool  Cold 
Departure Time 3:00p Site Condition: Clear  Muddy   Dusty  Wet  Snow  Ice Foggy 
Total Hours 8.0   
   

 

Temp Range: 37°F to 45°F 
 

CONTRACTOR Torcon SUBCONTRACTOR(S) JJD, HB Frazier, Mayfield 
Gardens, DBA    

LABOR FORCE WORK PERFORMED 
Superintendent 1 
Foreman 3 
Operators 3 
Laborers 4 
Drivers 0 

 

1.) JJD touched up the construction entrance by moving the ballast around using an excavator. No 
new stone was added at this time. 
2.) Mayfield Gardens completed the clearing, grubbing and scarification in the "Buffer Zone". 
3.) Mayfield Gardens started to install the proposed plantings today with Bob (Rockwell Associates) 
observing all work related to the plantings including grading, location and procedures. 
4.) HB Frazier installed 2-4" conduits out of the newly installed handhole (NE of I-117) and ran them 
directly towards previously installed handhole (West side of Moriarty Hall). Rebar and spacers were 
used to encase the conduit with concrete before using heat blankets to cover it for the weekend. This 
run is not yet complete and appx. 90' of piping remains. 
5.) HB Frazier installed 2-4" conduits out of the newly installed Transformer Vault (SE of I-117) but 
only installed 20' of piping at this time to get out of the proposed roadway so that he is not slowing 
JJD down so they can proceed with cutting the road in along the curbline area that runs along the 
southern property line. Rebar and spacers were used to encase the conduit with concrete before using 
heat blankets to cover it for the weekend. 
6.) HB Frazier extended the 2-4" conduit lines from yesterday out of new handhole (SW of MH-109) 
then set and installed a new electrical handhole along the west side of Griffin Hall. This handhole was 
relocated to the west side of the building from its previous proposed location that along the south side 
of the building. Rebar and spacers were used to encase the conduit with concrete before using heating 
blankets to cover it for the weekend. 
7.) JJD added a rock scrubber (#4 Ballast) at the fenced entrance way off of Lancaster Ave. to the 
existing parking area that is just to the West of Geraghty Hall. The roadway area was also cleaned off 
with a sweeper truck to remove any dirt at this time. 

EQUIPMENT USED: 
Excavator 3 
FEL 1 
Dump Truck       
Backhoe 1 
Hoe Pac       
Vibratory Roller       
Motorized Tamper       
Other 1 
Tub Grinder       
Bulldozer 2 
Skidder       

 

SKETCH COMMENTS 
 1.) DBA onsite to check for compaction and to take test 

cylinders for todays concrete pour. (Encase elec. conduit) 
2.) Bob (Rockwell Associates) was onsite to observe 
Mayfield Gardens as they begin to install the proposed 
plantings. 
 

INSPECTOR: 
Jason Thompson - Gannett Fleming  

 



 


